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Instructions Section A, Band C are compulsory. Mention the section above essay type questions
clearly taking care not to mix questions from section Band C

Section A

Mark the right answer in each of the following: (10 x1)
1. Culture refers to:
a. Art, literature, music and dance
b. People's ways of life
c. Classical literature, music and dance
d. Customs, Rituals, festivals
2. Global monoculture refers to
a. A single global culture
b. American culture
c. Transnational culture
d, Western culture
3. Reverse flows mean
a, Flows from the West to the East
b. Flows from the East to the West
c. Flows from the non-West to the West
d. Flows from Third to First World
4. Reification is:
a, turning something into an object
b. turning something into a symbol
c. turning something into a number
d. turning something exotic
5. Decontextualization means:
a, take the control and order away from a land or place
b. take something from one place to another
c. take something out of its original meaning
d. take something out of its context
6. Who turned Indian music 'cool'?
a. West Indian musicians
b. British Asian musicians
c. Indian American musicians
d. Indo-Western musicians
7. What is chutney music?
a. A mix of calypso and bhojpuri
b. A mix of reggae and Indian folk music
c. ·A mix of hiphop and Hindi film music
d, A mix of calypso and rasiya
8. Bollywood refers to:
a, Hindi commercial cinema of mid-1990s targeted at a mass audience
b. Hindi commercial cinema of mid-1990s targeted at a ciasporic audience
c. Hindi commercial films of mid-1990s targeted at an Asian audience
d, Hindi commercial films targeted at a multiplex audience
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9. The major markets for Indian films in the 1950s were in:
a. Russia, China, Romania. Yugoslavia
b. East Africa, Thailand. Malaya, Pp.rsian Gulf
c. Germany, UK, Greece, Spain
d. Chile, Cuba, Ireland. Italy
10. Audience of Indian origin view Bollywood films to:
a. For entertainment
b. For following Indian fashions
c. For keeping Indian culture alive
d. For learning Hindi

Section B
Answer any two of the following questions( 10 x2)

1What is Indian culture? Discuss With reference to the invention of Indian classical and folk dance, music and
arts by nationalist reformers and middle class performers during the nationalist movement beginning in the
1930s.
2.Hindi commercial cinema has traditionally servec as an instrument of propagating nationalist ideologies and
producing the citizen subject of Indian modernity. Do you agree?
2Diasporic fiction encapsulates the conflicts of the immigrant attempting to reconcile traditional Indian values
with western modernity. Discuss with reference to the fiction of Indian-American writer Susham Bedi.

Section C
Answer the following questions(1 0 x2)

1. How and at what expense does a society embrace the modern notion of development? Discuss it with
reference to (a) "The Submerging Town" by Yashodhara Mishra, and (b) "The Road to Harsud" by Arundhati
Roy.

2. "To Mother" by S Usha explores the dialectics of the modern, liberating notion of the self with the traditional
notion of propriety and constraint. Do you agree with it? Justify your answer.


